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[May 26th]

* A positive [righteous] confession consists of words that are aligned
perfectly with a revelation of My Heart and Will [keeping one properly focused] -
and, when practiced on an ongoing basis, it [a constant righteous confession]
shall keep and empower one on the "narrow path" to the "fullness" of their
precious Kingdom-position and destiny, in Christ.

"positive confession" - to acknowledge that the Father and His Word  are the
supreme authority over our lives with every word we speak and every action we
carry out in correspondence with a revelation of the Father's Word/Will;

...."But having the same spirit of faith, according to what is written, "I
BELIEVED, THEREFORE I SPOKE," we also believe, therefore we also speak
[proclaim]".... 2 Corinthians 4:13 NASB

...."Therefore, holy brethren, partakers of a heavenly calling, consider
Jesus, the Apostle and High Priest of our confession".... Hebrews 3:1 NASB 

Whereas, an ongoing confession of words that align themselves with the lies
of the Enemy will lead one further and further out onto the "broad path" in ways
that "seem" right but, in reality, are moving that one further and further from their
precious Kingdom-destiny, in Christ. 

"negative confession" - words and actions that align themselves with the fear-
filled lies and darkened wisdom of the Evil One;

...."There is a way which seems right to a man, but its end is the way of
death".... Proverbs 14:12 NASB 

...."A man's belly [spirit, inner man] shall be satisfied with  [be full of] the
fruit of his mouth; and with the increase [revenue] of his lips shall he be filled [to
overflowing]".... Proverbs 18:20 NASB



"revenue" - something that yields a regular [consistent] return [in this case, the
fruit of what is in "superabundance" {light - darkness, faith - fear etc.} in one's
spirit]

FOR

...."Death and life are in the power of [released through] the tongue, and
they who indulge in it shall eat the fruit of it [for death or life][Matt. 12:37]"....
Proverbs 18:21 The Amplified Translation


